[Pseudo-disc-pits.macular syndrome].
Optical coherence tomography(OCT) permits the noninvasive analysis of cross-sectional tomograms of ocular tissue in vivo. A 67-year-old woman presented with abnormal feeling in the left eye. An ophthalmoscopic examination revealed retinal edema in the macular vascular arcades and radial folds on the fovea. Optic disc pits were not demonstrated ophthalmoscopically or by fluorescein angiography(FAG). OCT disclosed separations in the inner and outer layers of the edematous retina, retinal detachment on the fovea, and cystic schisis(pseudo-pits) beneath the inner limiting membrane of the disc which seemed to be connected with the separation of the inner layers of the retina. OCT demonstrated cystic schisis-like pits(pseudo-pits) which were not recognized ophthalmoscopically or by FAG, and the cystic schisis seemed to communicate with the inner separation of the retina. Therefore, we prefer to call such cases pseudo-disc-pits macular syndrome instead of optic disc pit macular syndrome.